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RF Lamp LED Bulb Remote Lighting Switch White Waterproof Transmitter Outdoor 

Lighting Wireless Switch AC110V 220V 240V 180V 

 

Package Include: 

1 x Receiver:(with cover) 

1 x Transmitter: (with battery) 

 

Item specifics 

Item Type:Switches 

Remote Distance:20-100M 

Certification:CCC 

Features:Input Output AC85V-260V 

Switch Type:Remote Control 

Warranty:1 year 

Model Number:A10+FS-1 

Max. Current:10A 

Max. Voltage:85-260V 

Frequency:315Mhz 

Encoding type:Learning Code 

Operating Temperature:-20'C~+60'C 

Shell size:80*40*25MM 

Channel:1CH 

Battery:CR2016 3V * 2PCS 

 

Product Description 

This receiver board is suitable for lighting, anti-theft alarm, remote control electric doors and Windows, signal control, 

industrial control, the electric control circuit of lifting equipment, etc. AC85V-AC260V remote control switch circuit 

component materials,The circuit board adopts high-quality double-sided PCB, the power part adopts the U.S. 

imported LNK304PN professional switching power supply management chip, stable performance and low 

consumption, the performance is much higher than cheap resistance capacitance step-down circuit usually in the 

market, insurance resistance and pressure sensitive resistance to effective protection of circuit board, greatly improve 

the whole service life of the remote control switch. Maximum bearable 10 A current board receive each channel, it can 

drive ac load directly, to prolong the service life of receive board, we don't recommend control high power load, we 

suggested that each channel  control power in the 800 w (impedance load); 500 w (inductive load); 400 w (the motor 

load). 

  

  

Operating voltage: AC85-AC260V  (AC110V AC124V AC220V AC240V All is ok )  

Working frequency: 315 /433 MHZ Optional 

Contact capacity: 10 A / 250 vac or less; 10 A / 30 VDC (have better load less than 6A) 

Receiving sensitivity: more than 105 db 

Code type: learning code add transmitter by the learning button on the receiver board. 

Output State: Momentary Toggle Latched adjusted by soldering different dot 

  

  

A:    Momentary-----------Connect 2 dot under the “M”  

B:    Toggle------------ Connect 2 dot under the “T” 

C:    Latched------------- No connection is Latched 

  

  

 

Momentary------------press the button is ON . loosen your finger is OFF 

Toggle---------------press one button for one time is ON .press the same button again is OFF 

Latched------------------press one button is ON , press another button is OFF . 

  

Learning Code 

Input  power for the receiver board, the learning LED indicator on for 3 seconds and then OFF,Press the learning 

button the learning LED indicator ON again,then press the transmitter button to learn.then the LED indicator OFF 

again, it mean learning is successfully. 

  

Clearing Code: 

Input power for the receiver board.the learning LED indicator ON for 3 s. when the LED indicator OFF and keeping 
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press the Learning Button 8 s until the LED indicator ON to OFF , it mean the clearning successfully. 

  

Package Include: 

   1* Receiver  (with cover) 

   1* Transmitter(with battery) 


